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Abstract
This study investigates whether female sequential decisions on accepting or rejecting a courtingmale are based exclusively on the
quality of the male present or are affected by the quality of potential mates. We used blood-sucking bugs Rhodnius prolixus as
experimental subjects as females’ exhibit stereotyped discrimination behavior towards undesirable males, which allows sequen-
tial testing of a female’s preference for each male. We expect higher levels of female rejection when the benefit of finding a better
quality male overrides the cost of rejecting a mating opportunity. Male quality was manipulated through changes in the feeding
regime prior to the experiment because in this species nutritional condition affects males’ reproductive success. Females were
simultaneously exposed to both a focal male currently available and a background male potentially available. The quality of each
focal and background male could be either low or high and all the possible combinations were tested for each pair (low/high,
high/low, high/high, low/low). We found that female rejection behavior depends not only on the quality of the focal male but also
on the quality of the background male. This behavioral flexibility may allow females to maximize the benefits of their mating
decisions.

Significance statement
Using an experimental approach, we study how females of a blood-sucking bug assess male quality and decide whether to accept
or reject a mating opportunity in a sequential choice paradigm. Male quality (high/low) and male availability (current/potential)
were manipulated.We show that female rejection depends on both the quality of the current and potential mates. Female rejection
increases when better quality males are potentially available. This behavioral flexibility may allow females to maximize the
benefits of mating decisions.

Keywords Female choice . Sequential choice . Male quality .

Male nutritional condition . Rejection behavior . Male
availability . Female discrimination

Introduction

Females can encounter a number of potential mates, either
sequentially or simultaneously, before making a mating deci-
sion. There is substantial empirical evidence focusing on the
traits, cues, and sampling tactics used by females to assess
male quality and choose a mate under simultaneous choice
situations, where a female is presented with a pair (or a group)
of males which differ phenotypically (Janetos 1980;
Wittenberger 1983; Bakker and Milinski 1991; Murphy and
Gerhardt 2002; Wiegmann et al. 2013). However, with few
exceptions, potential mates often encounter each other se-
quentially under natural conditions (Real 1990, 1991; Gabor
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and Halliday 1997). Little is known about the decision rules
used by females when they are courted by single males and
have to make sequential choices (Schäfer and Uhl 2005). The
reason may lay in the fact that female choice is generally
subtle. As a consequence, finding a clear and direct measure
of female preference under sequential choice scenarios is not
easy. Here, we chose blood-sucking bugs Rhodnius prolixus
as experimental subjects because, similar to other triatomine
species, females exhibit clear and stereotyped discrimination
behavior towards undesirable males, which prevent the con-
tact or limit his access to the female’s genitalia (Manrique and
Lazzari 1994; Roces and Manrique 1996; Pires et al. 2004;
Vitta and Lorenzo 2009; Pompilio et al. 2016). The stereo-
typed female active discrimination behavior exhibited by R.
prolixus allows measuring female individual preferences
against isolated males, a necessary condition for studying fe-
male sequential choice.

Under sequential choice scenarios, rejecting a single male
can be beneficial if mating opportunities are readily available
and the pool of males varies in their quality (Bleu et al. 2012).
Thus, the benefits of finding a better quality male may over-
ride the cost of rejecting a mating opportunity.

Male availability is a key factor to consider when making a
rejection decision under sequential choice scenarios due to the
potential lack of future mating opportunities. When potential
mates are abundant, females can afford to be choosier as the
costs of rejecting males with less preferred traits are small.
However, when potential mates are scarce, search costs may
preclude high levels of choosiness (Shelly and Bailey 1992;
Berglund 1995). Female field crickets Gryllus lineaticeps (es-
pecially the youngest) spend more time near highmale-calling
density environments (Atwell and Wagner 2014). Similarly,
green tree frog females (Hyla cinerea) increase their assess-
ment and acquisition behaviors when they are exposed to
playbacks signaling the presence of attractive males (Neelon
and Höbel 2017). Female blood-sucking bugs (R. prolixus),
for example, only reject a courting male when they are ex-
posed to stimuli signaling the presence of more conspecifics
(Pompilio et al. 2016), suggesting that the availability of po-
tential mates is strongly considered by females in order to
make their mating decisions.

Another crucial factor that may help females to make opti-
mal decisions under sequential choice scenarios is to use cur-
rent information to estimate the probability of finding a better
quality male. To that end, females should be capable of eval-
uating the quality of potential mates and using it as a reference
to accept or reject a single courting male. Previous evidence
suggests that female mating decisions may be affected by
experience. Mating preferences of female wolf spiders, for
example, can be acquired through exposure as subadults to
unrelated, sexually active adult males (Hebets 2003). Along
the same line, previous acoustic experience appears to affect
mating preferences inGryllus lineaticeps females: exposure to

either more attractive songs or more variable songs makes
normally unattractive songs even less attractive (Wagner et
al. 2001). These results suggest that females use a more com-
plex search rule in which they adjust their searching behavior
based on the local distribution of male phenotypes. However,
the influence of perceptive and cognitive processes on female
mating decision rules is still poorly known (Griggio et al.
2016). Do females adjust the probability of accepting a single
courting male based on his absolute quality, or is the quality of
the courting male compared with the quality of potential can-
didates even if they are not currently available?

On this basis, we investigate whether the female decision to
accept or reject a single mating opportunity depends exclu-
sively on the quality of the courtingmale or, is instead affected
by the quality of the surrounding males. To that end, naïve
females of R. prolixus were simultaneously exposed to both a
focal male (currently available) and a background male (po-
tentially available). We hypothesize that females are sensitive
to the males’ nutritional condition since it could be related to
their genetic quality. On this basis, prior to the experiment, the
nutritional condition of each focal and background male was
manipulated to be either low (M−) or high (M+). Previous
work shows that M+ have more reproductive success than
M−, evidenced through an increase in the number of fertilized
eggs (De Simone 2018). Each female was randomly exposed
to one of the following combination of focal and background
males (M−/M+, M+/M−, M+/M+, M−/M−). We analyzed
whether and how female rejection behavior is influenced by
the absolute and/or relative quality of the courting male. One
possibility (fixed template hypothesis) is that females compare
each courting male against an innate and fixed template. Thus,
the female decision of accepting/rejecting a focal male may
depend exclusively on his quality and the quality of a back-
ground male should not have any effect. Another possibility
(absence of template hypothesis) proposes that females do not
have an innate template and their mating decisions depend on
external references provided by their current experience. In
this case, a female’s decision to accept/reject a courting male
should depend exclusively on the comparison between the
qualities of the focal male and the background male.
Specifically, the absence of a template can be inferred from
comparing female rejection behavior between focal M+ and
focal M− males in situations in which the quality of the back-
ground male is equal to the quality of the focal male (M+ and
M−, respectively). Under such conditions, the background
male does not provide an external different reference that al-
lows females to compare and rank males. Thus, females
should respond similarly to focal M+ and M− males. Finally,
we consider the possibility that females have an innate tem-
plate which is not fixed but is adjusted based on experience
(flexible template hypothesis). Thus, a female’s decision to
accept/reject a courting male should be affected by both the
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quality of the focal male itself and the quality of the back-
ground male.

We hypothesize that rejection behavior evolved as a flexi-
ble trait since females may maximize fitness by considering
the opportunity/cost of rejecting a mating opportunity.

Materials and methods

Insects

Rhodnius prolixus used were reared in our laboratory in-
sectary from eggs at 28 ± 1 °C temperature and 30–40%
relative humidity, under a 12:12-h (L:D) illumination re-
gime. All instars were fed weekly ad libitum for about
45 min on live hens. During the feeding session, the in-
sects were kept inside a cylindrical acrylic flask (9.5 cm
high × 8.5 cm diameter) with a piece of filter paper as
substrate and a nylon mesh as a cover and a floor. Each
flask was gently placed in close contact with the hen’s
skin and therefore insects used the substrate to walk and
reach the food source. Insects were sorted by sex after the
imaginal ecdysis, keeping virgin adults segregated indi-
vidually in different plastic containers (3.5 cm high ×
3.0 cm diameter) with a piece of filter paper as substrate
until the experiments were performed. Adults were fed for
1 h periodically according to the assays planned (see be-
low). After diuresis (ca. 4 postfeeding hours), insects were
weighted and those that fed below 55.6 mg of blood and/
or below 81.4% of their weight in blood were discarded
(Goodchild 1955; Friend et al. 1965).

Male quality was manipulated through changes in their
nutritional condition. High-condition males (M+) were 35-
day-old males, fed four times postecdysis on a weekly basis,
which were starved for 7 days prior to the experiments. Low-
condition males (M−) were 35-day-old males, fed once 5 days
postecdysis, which were starved for 28 days prior to the ex-
periments. Females were 12 days old and were starved for
7 days prior to the experiments. Under these conditions, in-
sects were prone to copulate.

Insects were used only once and then discarded. All exper-
iments were carried out during the first hours of their
scotophase to match the maximal activity period observed
for triatomines (Lazzari 1992). Experiments were performed
at a homogeneous illumination intensity of 15 lx, enough to
both allow the experimenter to observe the bugs and avoid
insect disturbance by high illumination intensity. The temper-
ature of the experimental room was set to 25 ± 2 °C before the
beginning of each assay with an electric fan heater, which was
turned off before starting each experiment. The relative hu-
midity ranged between 44 and 50%.

Experimental device

We designed an experimental device to evaluate sequential
female mate choice under laboratory conditions. The experi-
mental arena consisted of a circular acrylic box (5 cm height ×
15 cm diameter) that had two acrylic containers (5 cm height ×
3 cm diameter) attached from one of their bases at opposite
sides of the box (Fig. 1). The inner base of each container had
an odor-permeable removable transparent acrylic partition with
holes that allowed the access to visual cues and diffusion of
odors, respectively. Thus, three compartments were defined.
The box was covered by a removable lid after releasing the
insects. A filter paper matching the floor of the arena served as
substrate to avoid possible chemical contamination between
assays, as it was changed every time new bugs were released.

Treatment groups

The experiment followed three phases: evaluation, sequential
testing, and simultaneous testing. During the evaluation
phase, females were simultaneously exposed to two males
separated from the female by the transparent barrier of the
container; plenty of tiny holes allowed the female to observe
and smell the males. During the sequential testing phase, one
of the males (hereafter, the focal male) was released, while the
other male (hereafter, the background male) remained in the
container. Finally, in the simultaneous testing phase, the back-
ground male was released as well.

Female acceptance/rejection exhibited to the focal male
during the sequential phase (when the background male
was still physically inaccessible) was the main measure of
female preference. Since the purpose of the experiment was
to study whether female preferences are based on the con-
dition of the confronted (focal) male itself or, instead, are
affected by the condition of surrounding (background)
males, we defined two explanatory variables (Bfocal male^
and Bbackground male^) that could take different values
(M−/M+). Therefore, the intersexual groups were randomly
defined following a factorial design —focal male (M−/M+)
and background male (M−/M+)— testing all possible com-
binations and yielding four experimental groups: M−/M−,
M+/M+, M−/M+, and M+/M−.

Procedure

Before the experiments, insects were weighted to confirm
their nutritional condition (Mettler AJ100, Mettler
Instrument Corporation, Hightstown, NJ, USA). In each as-
say, the insects were individually released into the arena, with
the two smaller compartments randomly assigned to the focal
or backgroundmale and the third larger one to the female. The
female was released first, the focal male second, and the back-
groundmale third. To avoid mechanical disturbance that could
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trigger a discharge of Brindley’s and metasternal glands when
released into the arena, each individual was allowed to climb
onto a piece of filter paper, which was then placed into each
compartment, letting the insects walk freely (Manrique et al.
2006). During the evaluation phase, the female was released
and could freely explore the arena for 5 min, including the area
close to the inner base of the compartments containing the
males. During sequential testing, one of the minor partitions
was removed, allowing the female to interact with the focal
male. After the first copulatory attempt and the consequent
female acceptance/rejection behavior, the background male
was released and simultaneous testing began. Thus, copula-
tion occurred exclusively during the simultaneous testing
phase (since the sequential testing phase ended immediately
after the female response to the first copulatory attempt of the
focal male). Note that the female could not mate twice: she
either copulated with the focal male or with the background
male in the simultaneous testing phase.

Female/male interaction behavior was monitored and re-
corded (see Pompilio et al. 2016) from the beginning of the
evaluation phase until the first copulation occurred in the si-
multaneous testing phase. We recorded female stereotyped
behavior previously associated with rejection of copulation:
abdominal movements, flattening, evasion, stridulation,
stamping, and/or abdominal raising. The presence/absence
of rejection behavior to the first copulatory attempt of the focal
male during the sequential testing phase was considered as the
main measure of female preference. The female acceptance
(i.e., lack of rejection response to the first copulatory attempt)
in the sequential testing phase does not necessarily result in
copulation, since genitalic contact is not immediate, and once
the female accepted or rejected the focal male, the background
male was released.

The insect’s behavior was recorded using a web camera
(Genius FaceCam 1010 HD, KYE Systems Corp., Taipei,
Taiwan) placed 35 cm above the arena. After each assay, the
insects were carefully removed from the arena with a piece of
filter paper to avoid disturbance.

Data analysis

To assess female preferences, we scored the presence/absence
of female rejection behavior during the sequential testing
phase regardless of the type of stereotyped behavior exhibited.
We compared females’ responses of rejection to the first cop-
ulatory attempt performed by the focal male in the sequential
testing phase across treatments. Note that the focal male was
always released in first order and during the sequential phase
the background male was present but still physically inacces-
sible to the female. To study the effects of the nutritional
condition of both focal males and background males on the
female decision of accepting/rejecting the focal male in the
sequential phase, we used a generalized linear model (GLM)
with a binary response variable, a logit link, and a binary error
distribution, in which the explanatory variables were the nu-
tritional condition of the Bfocal male (M−/M+)^ and the nu-
tritional condition of the Bbackground male (M−/M+)^, and
the dependent variable was Brejection behavior^ (yes/no).

Additionally, we compared across treatments the number
of copulations of focal and background males during the si-
multaneous testing phase using chi-square tests and
Bonferroni correction.

We recorded additional information such as latencies to
first mounting and copulation between treatments, which were
compared using two-way ANOVA. Weight differences be-
tween males of different nutritional conditions (M+ and M−)

Fig. 1 Diagram of the
experimental set up. Insects were
tested in a circular arena attached
to two containers, separated by an
odor-permeable removable
transparent barrier. The
experimental arena allowed to
measure male-female behavioral
interactions
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were confirmed (ANOVA: F = 5.25, P < 0.0001, df = 1, N =
80; M+ = 0.088 ± 0.001 g, mean ± SE; M− = 0.057 ± 0.001 g,
mean ± SE), with the weight of M+ males being 35.06%
higher than that of M− males. We fitted all models in
InfoStat® v2016p (http://www.infostat.com.ar).

To minimize observer bias, the observer was blind to the
treatments when behavioral data were recorded.

Data availability The datasets during and/or analyzed during
the current study are available from the corresponding author
on reasonable request.

Results

The main effects evaluated correspond to male-female en-
counters in the sequential testing phase. As shown in Fig. 2,
50% of rejection behavior was found when both the focal and
background males were of low condition (M−/M−). The re-
jection behavior reached a maximum (90%) when the focal
male was of low condition and the background male was of
high condition (M−/M+). Whenever the focal male was of
high condition, the female rejection behavior was minimum
or null.

The results of the GLM, with focal male (M+/M−) and
background male (M+/M−) as explanatory variables and
Brejection behavior^ (yes/no) as dependent variable, showed
that the condition of both the focal male and the background
male significantly affect the rejection behavior by the female
(P < 0.0001 and P < 0.0023, respectively). We found as well a
significant interaction between both factors (GLM: F = 6.01,
P = 0.0166, df = 1, N = 80), meaning that female rejection sig-
nificantly increases when the focal male is of low condition
and when the background male is of high condition.
Considering the main effects, the probability of the exhibition
of female rejection behavior increased 73% when the focal

male was M−, a result that reverted to 3%when the focal male
was M+. On the other hand, when the background male was
M+, the probability to reject the focal male increased 48%,
while the probability of rejection decreased to 25% when the
background male was M−.

No statistical differences on latency to first mounting in the
sequential testing phase were found between M+ and M−
males (ANOVA: F = 0.20, P = 0.8933, df = 3, N = 80).
Additionally, we analyzed the frequency of copulation in the
simultaneous testing phase (Fig. 3) to study whether copula-
tion was affected by the order in which males were released
(focal = first, background = second). To that end, we com-
pared scenarios where both males had the same condition (M
−/M− and M+/M+). In both situations, most females copulat-
ed with the first male (i.e., the focal male) (χ2 = 0.92, P =
0.3363) (Fig. 3). However, when comparing scenarios in
which males’ condition differed, two situations occurred.
Female always copulated with the first male of high condition
when the second male released was of low condition (M+/M
−). However, when the first male was of low condition, 45%
of females copulated with the high-condition male although
he was presented second (M−/M+) (χ2 = 11.61, P = 0.0007).
The number of copulatory attempts did not differ between M+
and M− in the simultaneous testing phase (χ2 = 0.10, P =
0.7506, N = 80).

As expected, latency to copulation was marginally longer
when the focal male was of low condition and the background
male was of high condition, possibly due to the higher fre-
quency of female rejection behavior observed in this treatment
(ANOVA: F = 2.60, P = 0.0581, df = 3, N = 80).

Discussion

We found that females of R. prolixus are sensitive to differ-
ences in the nutritional condition of males, preferring males in
better nutritional condition. This conclusion is compatible
with the results obtained across the different phases of the
experiment. During the evaluation phase, all the females ex-
plored each compartment containing both the focal male and
the background male, suggesting that they assessed the males
individually. When the focal male was released in the sequen-
tial testing phase, females showed clear preferences for males
of high nutritional condition. However, the probability of
accepting or rejecting a focal male depended not only on his
nutritional condition but also on the nutritional condition of
the background male. When the background male was re-
leased in the simultaneous testing phase, most females copu-
lated with the male released first (the focal male) except in the
situation in which the backgroundmale had a better nutritional
condition than the focal male.

Is the nutritional condition a reliable indicator of male qual-
ity? Females can use a number of reliable signals in order to

Fig. 2 Percentage (+ SE) of female rejection in the sequential phase
according to the nutritional condition (M−/M+) of the focal male
(release in first order) vs. the background male (release in second order)
(N = 80)
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choose the best mate available. Male candidates display their
traits through the exhibition of honest cues such as body size,
songs, or colors (Zahavi 1975; Andersson 1994). Although
previous work has provided insights into the factors affecting
female mating preferences, it is less well-known how
nutrition-dependent phenotypes influence female mate choice
in insects (Xie et al. 2015). In triatomines, this is the first
evidence showing female preferences for males in better nu-
tritional condition. Reaching a good nutritional condition in
nature is not easy, since resources’ are scarce and individuals
must compete for them. For this reason, we hypothesize that
the nutritional condition of a male may be a reliable indicator
of genetic quality under certain circumstances (i.e., that the
environmental manipulation affect the same traits in the same
ways as do alleles that affect nutritional condition, that there is
a positive genetic correlation between nutritional condition
and fitness). Nutritional condition can also provide females
information about direct benefit quality, such as sperm quality
or seminal fluid quantity (Fricke et al. 2008; Aluja et al. 2009;
Kahrl and Cox 2015; Xie et al. 2015).

Nutritional condition as an indicator of male quality has
been frequently explored (e.g., Bonduriansky 2001; Cotton
et al. 2004; Bonduriansky et al. 2015). Female Nile tilapia
(Oreochromis niloticus), for example, prefer the chemical
cues of males that are well fed with high-protein diet over
those fed with low-protein diet. Females also show a prefer-
ence for well-fed males, discriminating between the odors
with respect to nutritional state, suggesting that they are
responding to a food-specific chemical cue (Cardoso
Giaquinto et al. 2010). It is therefore likely that nutritional
condition is related to the production of pheromones in males.

Studies in insects have manipulated male nutritional con-
dition and examined the effects on males’ signals and female
choice (Cotton et al. 2004; Abdel-Azim et al. 2018). Andrade

and Mason (2000) found that male scaly cricket (Ornebius
aperta) on high-nutrient diet were more likely to mate repeat-
edly and transferred more spermatophores on average than
low-diet males (in poor condition). Since courtship and copu-
latory interactions were always terminated by females, the
authors conclude that variation in male repeated mating suc-
cess may be due to female choice rather than an inability or
unwillingness of low-diet males to produce spermatophores.
Recently, Xie et al. (2015) found that female ladybirds
(Cryptolaemus montrouzieri) preferred to mate with males
reared under high-nutrition diet regimes, regardless of the nu-
tritional conditions they experienced during their own larval
stages, indicating that mate choice of these females is non-
random and phenotype dependent. Regarding triatomines, this
is the first evidence showing female preferences for males in
better nutritional condition.

Extreme differences in nutritional condition may generate
low-condition males unable to approach and copulate with
females. To avoid this situation, we worked with mild differ-
ences in the nutritional condition between high- and low-
condition males. Both high- and low-condition males were
reared under the same food regime and differed only in the
number of days of food deprivation during their adult stage: 7
vs. 28 days, respectively. Note that R. prolixus can survive
approximately 90 days of starvation and that only after ap-
proximately 60 days of food deprivation males are unable to
copulate (Khalifa 1950). In fact, we found that all low-
condition subjects were capable of copulating and transferring
a spermatophore. The results show as well that both high- and
low-condition males attempted to copulate with the female in
the sequential testing phase and their latencies to mount did
not differ, suggesting that the treatment did not affect their
courtship behavior. In addition, during the simultaneous test-
ing phase, the number of copulatory attempts did not vary

Fig. 3 Number of copulas (+ SE)
of focal and background males in
the simultaneous phase for all
possible combinations of
nutritional condition (M−/M−,
M+/M+, M−/M+, and M+/M−).
Different letters represent
significant differences among
groups (N = 80)
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between the groups. These results mean that both high- and
low-condition males were similarly prone to copulate in both
sequential and simultaneous testing phases. Moreover, the
measure of female preference (acceptance/rejection) was tak-
en once the male mounted the female, meaning that the re-
sponse of the female could not be affected by the lack of
reaction of males.

The fact that females were capable of distinguishing males
experiencing different levels of food deprivation shows that
nutritional condition affected at least one male trait, since the
manipulated variable (days of food deprivation) is not distin-
guishable per se. As possible mechanisms to explain the re-
sults, we speculate that female preferences may be based ei-
ther on visual cues (such as males’ abdomen size), on chem-
ical cues (e.g., differences in pheromone production), or on
another unknown variable affected by the nutritional condi-
tion of the males. Chemical cues probably constitute an im-
portant source involved in mating for triatomines. For
Triatoma infestans and Rhodnius prolixus, pheromones had
been associated with male sexual aggregation. It was shown
that females are indifferent to the same released compounds
(Manrique and Lazzari 1995; Crespo and Manrique 2007;
Pontes and Lorenzo 2012). The reason may lay in the fact that
females simply do not aggregate, but are capable of detecting
and considering olfactory and or visual clues in order to make
a choice decision.

Do females adjust their mating decisions based on the qual-
ity of potential mates? Female choice was historically as-
sumed to be based on absolute preferences, where females
assess males independently, assigning a fixed value to each
male that they encounter (Real 1990; Crowley et al. 1991;
Jennions and Petrie 1997). Further evidence suggests instead
that under simultaneous choice scenarios females may per-
form a comparative evaluation of prospective mates. Male
candidates, in these cases, were presented during the evalua-
tion phase either simultaneously or sequentially, but tested in
all cases under simultaneous choice scenarios (Bakker and
Milinski 1991; Reaney 2009; Locatello et al. 2015).
Moreover, the studies investigating female sequential choice
also suggest that females adjust their responses based on their
past experience (Bateman et al. 2001; Pitcher et al. 2003). In
these cases, however, the second encounter occurred once the
female copulated with the first male, meaning that the moti-
vation for copulation dropped systematically during the test-
ing phase (and during the first encounter the female could not
anticipate the quality of the potential following candidate(s)).
Our experimental device allowed testing the precopulatory
reaction of females to a single available male, while she could
assess the presence and quality of another potential candidate.
The results obtained in the sequential testing phase support the
idea that the decision of accepting or rejecting a male depends
on both the quality of the courting male and the quality of the
potential mates. This result is compatible with the idea that

females compare each courting male against a template and
that such a template is adjusted based on the quality of the
current males potentially available. The females used in the
experiment were naïve and did not have previous experience
with males. Nevertheless, they were capable of differentiating
between high- and low-quality males since they behaved dif-
ferently when exposed toM−/M− andM+/M+ scenarios, sug-
gesting that the template is innate. On the other hand, we
showed that such a template is flexible since female rejection
behavior is adjusted according to the quality of potential
mates. Previous indirect results are consistent with the idea
that, with higher availabilities of mates, females are often
more discriminating (Berglund et al. 2005; Willis et al.
2011; Atwell and Wagner 2014). Besides, it was found that
females invest more in acquisition and searching behavior
when exposed to stimuli which signal the presence of high-
quality males (Neelon and Höbel 2017). We found that the
quality of potential mates affects female probability of
accepting or rejecting a courting male. Thus, females adjust
their choice based on the distribution of the quality of males
present. This result has direct implications for the evolution of
male sexual traits since conditions that cause females to mate
less or more discriminately may affect the strength of sexual
selection and, as a consequence, the rate of spread of preferred
male traits (Poulin and Vickery 1996; Kudo and Karino 2012).

On this basis, we speculate that rejection behavior evolved
as a flexible trait that allows females to maximize fitness by
considering the opportunity/cost of rejecting a mating oppor-
tunity. This behavioral flexibility may help females to opti-
mize and maximize the benefits of their mating decisions.
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